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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community

Newspapni
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Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Seen (5, Heard ! Board Of

.c 4

' Woman's.;Arud:
Club
Meets Monday

I

MURRAY

Dr. Nita Littleton
Dies In Florida; Had
Relatives In Area
Dr Nita Davis- Littleton, wile of
the late Ceienel rdward Davis
Leeeeton of Brandenton, Florida,
p-eed way on March 4 at 5:00
pen.
Dr. Lettleton underwent survey
on February 20.
Survivors include a son Edward
Dens Libtaton and a foster son
John Brown Littleton She was s
eieter-in-law of Mr and Mrs. J
E Littleton. Mrs 11 C ParehatI.
Jr and Mrs Lela Jo L-Stleton. aS
of Murray; Mrs. Paul Pierce of
Somerville. Tennessee. Mr. and
Mrs. Fronk Littleton, Mr and Mrs.
and
Wayne Littleton and MT
Mrs John Littbellon. di of Purvey.
The funerod will be held at
Tale Be.. Chapel in Brandenton on Welnosciev afternoon.

We seses—ballasen a- lock and a
The Eitectithe Board
if the
heed phee het night when we
Murray Woman's Club met at the
took the roast out of the oven.
clubhouse at mew on Monday.
Mrs David °means, president
We mei one of those little old
anneunced the Spring General
equare things you use to pick up
Meenng to be held on March
hot pans with but we only had
7/th et 10:30 am Al this meeting
hold of one halide of this big
rearty reports from all Departpan As We lifted it out of the
ment chairmen arid chairmen of
even, the pan began to dip in
Vending ttenenotees will be given.
our goon and the pari came inOfficers for the ,earning year will
to contact with the noddle f nicer
be elected LunChton will be servfel our rieht hind and boy did it
ed at noon and the featured
barn.
speaker' in the 'Samoan will be
-------David Mcettetep, of Washington,
We couldn't drap the roost be•cause k was the main couree, so D.C. Mr. Mokhrop i,temsoltant
for Comenunky Ettuostion for Natwe just hung on and hollered un- :mai Snail
Suanees Aeon. and
til we could eit the thing down. is a
netionaly known armaker.
Reservations fkr luncheon ihould
Tbls mold 'all have been &vendee be made
with department Wake
If we head just used two at those
mare by March 23M.
bide pada arid picked up both
handles of the pan At least we
The Pint District Art-flortng 'Um. F. Z. Crawford will present
cieine drop the roast.
contest wIl be held at the Club- the program' on "Gardening Can
house on Saturday, _March RR Be Purr at the meeting d the
Ceiniag bask Men Memptus Bon- Reselstranon win benn at 9:30 DAN* Department of the Murray
i day we dapped at McKenna to am The art and meow contests Wanton's Club to be haid tatted
,
at the
eat dinner and a fellow maks tn wig be held in the morning, and (Tuesday) at 730 pm
whom we thought looked lamellar. the atiortm; and triallse 0011- club hauee.
Hostemses are Mrs- Prentice LasFirtalty we just walked twee and tests isli be head in ihri siftersalted him if he as not thank noon. Luncheon roservialont should siter, Mrs Ralph McOuiston. Mee
be -made with Mrs. Gowent glirWo:is Punkin. Sr'. Mrs. J D RaeJennings
mon aa rossibis.
burn. Maw George Overbey, and
—
Mn Misr Is Howe.
Said lati sae. He knew le too Ho
The board rated to contribute a
was in a grade a two ki front of
the
tree an
andsowe dwigu for
us thrall:11 high abaci, hard L
Jewell Meteor iletabentadon Odder
the brother at Belay LogsParris of
for ChM which g speneored by
4 Murray.
1CPWC, and which the MUrray
Wornan's Club hag teed to
He haa an older Netter who was
tee hero of ael the kids over in
The Murray High School Tiger
Pees in ow eleN In fact there
Mrs Harris Byrd announced the Hand burying held at the Holitere two heroes to all the
is in Music Deperement's annual Mee day Ton la February 29 was a
Paris. elabriny Jennings and Fritz !bow to be hdd an March Nth :
vsoeordine to, Phil
ii
=
pes
iiib
Honibitz
•
.
• , _
* :311.4111
Mrs taw Keller announced a
Tha aaodbrrs oliwthe Band wish
Johnny was to the US bfaeioes Dellerahe Driving course for athe
an
iquil the pubkc and
and we ain't remember whether dults which hos been set AP for other gee people of Murray for
Mardi 26 and 26. from 9-12 at their tionliant support of the
(ontinued On Page SU)
the clubhouse Thts is a course mho& and band program. fitaton
needed by MOM adults. and
who cart are urged to OsilltelliM
A special thanks goes to the
The oog is ante 4110 for • tett Weglay Inn staff and to Mrs.
bode and the ONmeell are conduct- Verna
La neast e r, =onager., he
ed by a repreventatave of the Mate mid
Safety Corm:nine, Ottwr ladles'
Proceeds from this banquet will
organisations in the county and be used for a bond trip June 1-4
"A Senior Girl Sioout loots e the meni otwc orgaramatiune are through central Kanktraby (pod to
dating. love and sire is the topic also being ostrad to ginner this Oirreinnate. Oheci, gibers the band
of the annual Bear Creek Girl overlent, Mrs Ask Dollen ca sore- will perform atmaw Miami
as lgurrao Woman% Club
Scout Conference to be held at •
St Mary High firhool. Paducah. Clwannan and these interested to
attending shouki contact her or
April 6 and 7
The guest weaker of the con- env Dqbartment chairman This
ference is Mrs Joy Johnson. a cans is limbed to 35. Pa if angraduate of the University of other chap is needed it can be
determined.
Chicago School of Social Service planned rotten tt.is
Kentucky take 7 ern. 3640,
Administration with a Master Deup 02. beim thrn 302 4. up 09.
gree in Social Group Wort has
Barkley lake: 7 am. 3643. up
...eked with youth itroule on
0.2. beksw dam RIX darn 04.
d, ilar tepee for 15 years She is
Sundae 6:51; anild 6:30..
•the daughter of Dr. Evelyn Duval. nationally known writer and
A eminene wale will be held at
lecturer in this field. -The Con- the American Wen HMI on Satference will include several talks urday. Mirth I. starting at seven
by UMW Prem. International
by Mrs Johnson on see and its cm snd luting until a items
Cloudier. windy and warm torelation to the whole person Foe are sold.
day,. high M to 68. Moldy cloudy
lowing group discusakins led tof
The Elie IS sponsored by the and odder tonight low in the
have
will
leaders,
she
selected
Herne Greve Homemakers Club 308 Fak and coder -en Weidnesquestion-answer seesione
mid proceeds MS be used far club da,y.
from
be
9 to projects
• Registration will
Ap10 a m. Saturday April 6
i The pubik is towed to allasM.
proxenately 150 Girl Swots are
conference
expected to attend this
Parents are irrateed to hear the
opening talk at 1 p m at the
oast of $100 per person TV-trete
may be purchased at the door

Mrs. Crawford Will
Present Program

4

pra.

ow-

Tiger Band Banquet
k Great Success

si

Conference For Girl
Scouts Is Planned
At Paducah School

4

WEATHER REPORT

Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday

Rites For Mrs.
Anderson Held
Pams oscs -tar. 111a Lorene

•

E.
Anderson of Mom" Rode Five
arc being heid Map A two pin.
at the Poplar Raring Briettit
Church with Rec. Milian Linear
fiand Her. Charles
Budd MR b0 foWight
HA Cemetery.
prilibmrsro ant!lord
firrear
Rfilty Joe lirlrtase,
Mh*s. Lair 'Remy PittmanRel Lee.
p and Jimmy Dab Eltirkige
Anderson. yr ICL died
Mrs
Sunday at the Murnis-Cidloweis
°minty Hostglat Similtens are
one daughter. Mies Edna Meiermon. flair sons Hanobd, Mute Cithe
end Owen Anderson, Mx datios,
Menclames Vero Outhnd
lee. Vary Fottnain Irene Mtn.
Ilene Pittman and Robert
aural, ten brothers. °WI and
Oeing Elidebire, and six sernodchildren.
The .1. H. Chun-hat
Horne la in charge if thc errangements.

Calloway County High Superlatives.,

Four Girls
Injured In
Accident
-

1Lower Chamber
xpected To
Pass Budget
By .h)liN 'ONUINIVEN
isreAtileFORT, iteeN4TH ---Tba
legislatures lower chanter — a

Your erls were injured —U- a
On' oar accident last niobt at 1110
on South fith Street. according to
the report Lied by 'Capt. James
Brown and Patrolnan Men laves of the Murray Police DEMIMug.

Vol. LXXXIX No. 55

Nixon Will End
War If Elected
He says Today

was expeated to approve tedar
HAMPTON. N H 1,Ve — PennGov. Louie B Nunn's record $16
er Vice President Richard M. Nixbiennial bucket and 5 per
on today promised to "end the
tent roiee tax proposees,
war" in Vietnam if elected presiteat
The marquee approved
Ostaily
The
Manse-Ca::ow ay
dent.
week by the Demicent-controlled
Hospbai sultitgoldes said the lour
Anprapriations and Rev.rate COMwere treeted at the emergency
"I pledge to you the new leadMonday
were
released
rn.Ittee.
room of the halo:tat and bated
ership will end the war and wui
Mien by the Rules Conangtee
them aria their Infortesfolthe peace in the Pacific." Nixon
and made the special order of
lows'
said.
todev's seance
Macs Brenda Ladd, ege 1E, 1806
It was runroed the Rubes ONnLarry tarininghem
presidential
Republican
The
South 18th Serene weguslons to
mtittee rearmed to mike Repub. . . Moat School Sprit
candidate, in an &dimes to about
the left arm and hand: Mita *leans fight to get the meeeures
200 people in this seacoast cornaim Ladd. age 14, gams addrelles,
to the Poor, but thee rumor provomunity, said the Joilreson admind
head
cereue ons to left •
House
when
Speaked iwitounded
Isere Lion had "wasted the nation's
when ehe he the winchtlisid: Lbw
er .hdlan Carroll. D-Weet Pamilitary power by riling it so trodAnna Mena Dctinne. Me' 13. 406
chile-man of the Rues
ducah
ually. "If it had used at the start
Nooti 4th Street. contosions of
announced their reCornerttec
the power It Is ueing now, the
,
the right side of the face: Mle
'Mee.
war' would be aver" Nixon mid.
Judy Period. 1309 Kirkwood. oar
Oenrrirn MOVE. Wile Seen Ms fin
Nixon. while not eyelike out
14. contusions end email MeteIndication the Repullicana have
how he would end the war. mid
attain to the ncee
the required 51 votes. which could'
the nation ha.. never osen "•ri
The Police said Brenda Ladd
harre been used to trice the Ms
Richard Sham
much power used so ineffectivedriving a 1964 Ford two doer
trorn committee It will take 51
ly."
owned by BM Ladd. sue pane
mate to armee peasage Of the
south on 8th Street log contrl
"I do not severed withdrawal
today.
•
pole
light
a
hit
of Sc au whidh
I from Vietnam." Nixon said "I can
The budget proposal is expected
meth the right front of the ear
as you
not suggesting to you
to pen with tilde opposeUan. with
The ache pile of the City of
heard in this camps Sol any push
most of the legiellatons eying their
Mislay was gilt LIP the 00e.
. button way to do this.
for the revenue ME Thatawarding to the poike repeat.
"I am saying to you it Is pro.Rev FM Frank Jeffrey. Methodmeasure indsidee what Democrats
minister 3nd student at Mue- able if we meetlise our economic
term "Nunn* retiree" the caftanTwo other tamale wildcat wee
end politiesl and diplomatic leadvenial sales tax hike front *wee ller State One.eat v. will be nestreported in the city limits by tge
ing at the open meeting of the -rship It can be ended
to the cans on the dollar
Murray Pane Department but DO
'The failure in Vietnam is not
Denacrella are expected to in- Kappa Deportment of the Murthe failure of our fighting men.
ITIJNIrke Were incurred.
ray
Club
be
to
Woman's
hekl
tothe
to
troduce Various, emendments
Mims Seine Alexander
but the failure of our leadership
At 3 45 pm Robert L. Hocks.
Tuesday. at 7:30 pm
increase but thefer chances of night
Most School Spirit
.
in Washington. D C., to beck them
Route Two. Murray. driving a
"Parody
the
be
DeVotkr"..will
Invinat are viewed as Slott. The
im."
Iten Ford one ton wrecker bodmaimity party was anon* to a- theme of Rev Jeffrey's talk. Re
Nixon also called for "preventive
ing a car. Was nest mat Si
Ar is the son of Mr and Mrs. Ottn trolornscv" to present the tin toed
conarettee
to
bill
the
mend
Clemente Street when a drew an
tare it erten manny to the floor Jeffrey and Is a graduate of the
train etetiKet &eked doors
Ste towed car mine wen and
•
I. witiveressier -..v*.—.tame 70 Dsitedorikr heed
futirre Vietnams
the tat Ford tem door parted
Una
Ikaisid 'nicker. Kappa
prey on a move to rerommit the
He add the United Steles mete
off the pavement at 507 Chestnut
meesure lad week arid most ob- emit-nein. urges al! metnbers and *o amid weaker nations. but II
Street. scrordeur to Chief of Pomender will the tubby to attend thik open they got involved in a conflict
We Tureen paused army Mon- oe/veal_ feel the mine
llee Brent Manning aid Oapt.
ken with a solid bloc of Repub- meeting. Meedernes Glenn Rogers. rlet's let then fight the war and
day night at 11:46 at the MuerayJOTFIRI4 Brown.
Wean wires to past VW revenue Tommy Rtietang. and Rnbert N. not richt the wet for them as we
The 1964 Ford Le owned by Jer- Cialoiate Owner Hospital. He was
ficet are h,creteeres for the even- Sr. dotter in Vietnam beds.;
bIll
damaged
was
TB
years of age.
ry Lae leasiter and
Howe Minority Leader Dori 13411.
The former %lee president also
Mr..
Sumner' ere ane ,clughter.
on the right front.
"eerier* forhe
aid
that the Soviet Uninn
gt-Ioncirigtnn
warned
Lear at 4:30 pm Paircimen Jeer Latimer at Ftoute One. Pure
ere any arnentknent tel th -s ate
has ranidly eyertaken the United
Deaf Salem said Earl Maga in- year. Tenn.: arse son, Coale TurStates in etrateric cepabilleke durhnur."
vestigated a collegian an North een ot Detroit- Mao.. one bendeer,
ing the administrations of John"We've dammed this bueret and
Kith Street Eheorsup Lee. 813 Col- Ahie Ttopin of Buchanan. Teen.;
son and the late President John
more then any
this reverie
/ere Court. dream a 1961 Pontlee two erandehltdiere
Mist Pam °Japer was elected F. Kennedy.
of pot adrrtinortmetona" Sal said
four door sedan. waa backing out
-Mineral nerviest MS be held
"arid now Is the time to act, not queen of the Cailoway OotMlir
Irvin a parking space on North Wednendav at two pot.at the
Itidher MA at the business meetemend 16th Street arid collided with the Head Church cif Christ with Bro.
The 5 per cent seen tee would tog held kat night at the City
1980 Ford tour dam sedan. drIVen BM Jahns= and Bro. Paul Marware Keritudtv the Whet sales Salk
by Eilfte Jean Cherry of 617 ian offklating
The sixteen year obi daughter
in the country. 'Inure legislatax
going
Green
was
the
that
in
be
grown Street
tmerment wtt!
tors feel.. Mende Island hew a 6 of Mr and Mm Rex Camp, 218
acStreet,
month an North 16th
Plains Cemetery with the. arrangeper cent levy but exempts food South 11th Street. Murray. well
cording to the pollee report
ments by the Mgler Punerall Rome
medicine, while Penned-Yen** represent the club for the West
and
Demme to the Cherry oar ens of Hard where friends may call.
Ifn-oettrui
Arombatton
cent sales tex exeinnts Kentucky
per
6
On the right front fender and to
queen for 19.16
"buturY
so-odled
bid
everything
the Ice car on the left rear tail I
Mew Cower will ocanpete maga
SgtS
Leatelation to exempt toed aril o-n other Oda Oxen dkrias inWait
The Calloway County Forestry
drugs in Kerfatere M riven a good Kentucky. Stre Mk be *lawn GU whe Crew was called out ealtillre
THREE CITED
a
dance at peeing, but not today
1oy' about 3.30 pm to fight a
and possibly not at this melon.
Ire in the Chute River beittem
Three persons were cited by the
nub east of Dexter.
Wormy Pace Deportment on
Mr and Mrs Joseph C Miller
Cagowsy
sorn
MoCui.
Boyce
Monday rind only this morning.
Washington Steeet. Ps2601
of
'minty renter. mid about 26 acres
They were one for reddens tinyPaat
creches
debate
are
sf wads and feeds were burned.
gm and unnsoesnary noise Monday
ducah TArternem High School and
"tie fire was brought 'tinder conat 4.58 pm., one fie no cgs auto
Lone Oak High School respective'rod by the ftre tightens deka
gaiter this morning at 456 and
E 0 (Skin) APtaittert son of
IYnames tnactors, and other equipone for speeding at seven o'clock
Mrs Ruby AUbeitten of Murray
ment.
this morning.
MIner IS the son of Mrs. D. J. haa been named Deecrernt Sweet-Ntanerous other fires were reMan and the late Mr Miler of vine of the New Orleans Rerom
'orted in Colamsly County het
Covey Drive. Murray. haseph is a of Amearlate. Darount Corporetnight to the Ranger. Peit the
Mane State Univer- ion. scormling to T. A. Bell, Vice
graduate
tires were beim controlled by
e
Southwe
at
dramatics
in
sity and Inn active
Previderat - Astsociatee
Who were burning the
tanners
iher Univeraity.
Vine.
heeds during the hours stwened
Alibrebten is married to the forTheir debate coati potations retor blImtrac by the Kentucky State
mer Bobbie for Orr. dauerhter of
mitted In a unique situation
Stange.
lira • Laverne-Orr of Monne. They
urday when the talon nwt in Sc
The two flre tio-r.vra toCidlohave tap A:611(1nm. Wad'end Pain.
firsts of the Datisig- Oounty High
way County are being Mained
They made eat
Scheid debate trournianent armorduring the day and are ilitAlpell
glireelk Baton Ftoure,
Mg the winner to be from Mcwith mike Mrs. Betty Disim to
Ths lkomer Murray man kilned
Cracker County and .the winnInit
at the tower located north of
Ainnellstai Axton') years ago and
coach being from the sane
Saila and she his radio equiphos been Fivoionsi Iman SupervisMum Csager
merit Mrs. Ruth Fenrumon is
Region.
Orleans
for
New
tell
or
tower at Chestnut Greve and
the
betionienownitdp
spoillomonship.
meigned
been
Tiop honors for the dry want He was preribudy
radio equipment end LIM
Ins
she
and
Personsery.
,
&Sob
It, the Tileghgnan team clatopond ci be Ilse Memphis. Tenn..
touch with
'
Murray
Pam is s gi". at OS1.10- a telephone to keep in
atbinded
M3ke banner' and Mara Whkar.
home.
and received his way County Is School. She won Itse MOCurriton
Members at the Lone Oak' teem
Wade Roberts. Unit now. Aso
were Charles Lindley and Douglas BA.ilciner from Bowling Green the Grand Champion in Wmtem
pleasure riding for WKHA points called to Fulton bat night to
Buetness University
Myers.
fires in that county.
Aastielater Discount 'Corporation In home shows throughout west Mop fight
All counties in this Mayneld
is a oubsidkry ad Aspociates In. Kentucky lied yeer
Piet reported field Gres yr/denied.
Vatment 'Citvniarty, South Mixt
MoClubton sabl the -public is
the neelion's lealker
Ind., one
urged to pm eittrrene caution durindependent Snared Institutions
ing this eriavernelP dry season.

Willie Turpin Dies
yr On
Monday Night

a
4.

5,

Ttste-s

Miss Pam Cooper Is
R;ding Club Queen

tam

Fire Crew
Called Out
Yesterday

Two, Debate Coaches
For McCracken

Skin Allbritten Wins
Promotion In Finn

dr

Grass Fire Put Out
On Industrial Road

or

Service For Marion
crealer Held Today.

besieger
WAIT, WAIT. Wall- Expecting an attack by an estimated 16.000 Communise
through new zigzag trenches; U.S Marine observers in a forward position keep an eye
on .no-man's tend' at Khe Sant, South Vietnam

5,

Rev. Jeffrey Will
Speak To Kappas

de_

per-

nineral

10* Per Copy

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,\March 5, 1968

The Murray Fire Department
wee caned to Indurtrial ROSA yes-.
Ian*/ sit 2:15 pm -to fight a gram
irton MunThe funeral for 1.81fire near the Tennessee Valley
Aegthortty storitee area
roe Treelter MS in held boda,v A
The fire was threatening the three p m at the chapel of the
buildinge and trailers nf the TVA J. H .Chunlidg Funeral Horne
area. The hooter and browns with Rev Randolph Allen ofticat(Continued On Page Slat
ware wed to esti:mutate the flames.

Lindy Carr Patient
In Memphis Hospital

Lindy L. Carr, owner and manager ot the Pabat Delve-Tn. la a
parent at the Bisptitit Memorial
Hospital& Memphis, where he Is
expected to undergo badi "surgery
today
His eddreas is Lindy L. Carr,
Rode E 1097, Baptist Memodai
Hospital, Memphis. Tenn.

IS PATIENT.
Mrs A. 0. 'Mom*, Woods is
a patient at the Parkview. Hospital. Nashaille, Tenn Her address
is Roan 231, Partview Hoopttod,
240 - 26th Avenue Norttt. NiaohvOle. Terne tor thine who would
like to 'vend her cards and lettere.
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& TIMES 'Permits Are
. THE LEDGERruggasiguto
Issued Here

itni/LIS1RED by LEDGER a MUM
COMPANY, IneOonsolidation of Um Murray Ledger. The °allows) Time. sad The Timer
literald, October 30, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January l. 1042.
JAMBS C WILLIAMS. PLIB1 IB3131111
lie reserve the nght to reject any AdvartiOng Loiters to thilkIllge. or
Pantie Voice name silica in our Maoist see Da for the 0064 101.4115116 01
air readers
▪

In February

Biskbrst pertness roiled during
RATIONAL 1111,111MANTATIVES WALLACE WITMER 00.. IMO ISMS- the rnOiXt) of February amounted
6016 Ave. 1)1111P4)11111. Tenn nroe & Late Bldg. New Tort N
Illmoamma ,to 901200 .uxording to I
IL
Ws. Detreet. Mk&
City
Key
Htniding
InsPert or
LaC5racii4 permits isatied dunks
illosered at Me Poe Office, Murray: Kostusky, he trannonnign as
this same per.od anKausted
Second Clam Matter
$112.00 he saad
Murray, per seek 25c, per ameigh
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Sy Carrier
Following are the p•-rinsa isSEW I Calloway mul &Opining counties. per year. MAO. Zoom 1 & & sued
MOO. Ilseebere win sti service subsimiption•
Daikling Pozsalis
-Thal Outstanding Choc Amyl of • Ceeenualty to the
integrity ref lie Newspaper"
flturiey- Pariat. const•nacalon. adcommercial! building 600
d-Pon
TUESDAY - MARCO 5, 1968
No
eth Welt
Rickman & Neroworthy, eon*duet siewie lamer dwolikall. Mae-

- The Pie
__QuotesInon

The Almanac
by United Levi. International
lutiv .. Tuesday March 5, th•
atich My of HIM with 301 to Miles
The *noon is betStan the nitie
phme and fun quarter
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars KW Mars and
Jupiter.
On this day In history:
In I170, the Roston mmionsii
toak place as British tnoops fired
on and killed the civilians.
In 11,133, eleisaon returns in Oelr•
many gave the Naos and their
Nitsatiallet Miami 52. per cent of
the eau: in the its.sissag.
in Wag_ the Russians announced that Premier Joel Mann had
died at the age of 73 Of • canebrai hemoirage
In 011111, • British Mellow embed ago—. Mount Peet, ku134 persons.
-1116 1M77-11111&
Wailes said. ••I Ion ash aurt.W'M
does net make Mends saasated
to look up one another in the

Fred Gardner. construe* ;Witty
ile Merin) PREss INTERNATIONAL
noose. Shady lane
NEW YORK - Emile Griffith, after losing his middleCarl Howard., construot Angle
weight crown- to Italy's Nino Benvenuti in their third meet- :anon,
chelleiS. Scutt 17th Serene
' -Drava"I want to fight himairauL He's got to fight me.I'm the
Mac Fins, consimact aingie Sononly one who can make any money for him."
ny devaing. Johnaon Blvd
Deers Requarth, construct ang:e
DURHAM, England - Prison Administration Director tamale Oman& Cloodnein auver,_ Federal State Marto NOWto Service.
Mil D. Theragon. dalnairtict sad- Tuesday. March 5 196g Kentucky
Alan Baintam. asked what was done with 21 dangerous conto oemmesztal busldwar. SOUlth ? Purchase Ares Hog Martel Report
victs who staged a 25-hour mutiny in Durham prison.
- Ave
Includes.10 Boymg Stations
"We washed and bathed them, fed them and put them to Itch diva and Steil
MisKniney..
rem-strut t Receipts NO Heed Barrows mid
Jainias
bed"
Angie farr6ly d a ellind, Pa .....;,ane Mita Mostly 26e Lower, flews.
Steady
Drive
ATLANTA - Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. explaining the
$19 00-19%:
20,-230
.0fisrlee Therapies, agmatust uts- US 1-2
190-'34 0). $18 50-19 00.
purpose of his "poor man's march" on Washington'
CS 1-7
hty house. 11011 Vise anst.
5)0-250 its. 91100-19.99:
"We are going to Washington to try to prevent riots. If
W•lliam S. Page. isonagient single US 1-3 nothing is done. I think the nuts this slimmer will be worse unsay daseibror Resaslissi Road. US 2-3 - 240-200 Ins 917.25-14 00:
SOWS:
than last summer"
Edward II
tiereet.
US 1-2 - nano Mn *1660-1410
addition
contimeolei biallieg.
5.0-1510
1211 1-3 - 3110-40111
WASHINGTON
Joeeph L. Rauh. Jr. leader of Ameri- Disseilaut 96rost
On 2-3 - 400.11,0 las 114.00-1600
onotniat Mice
Cans for Democratic Action. cotninentang on the Senate vote -Ettrl Nann..
inii'Aing, South itch &Weft mid F.1m
to halt debate on civil rights
MIGIIIKAIT FAtAl
"If we hadn't gotten it today Illionday I, we'd have gotten Buret
three
Cottle'',
to
aiteratson
Leon
It tomorrow. The time had come -- it was the dynamics of the
C.snheriand Palls. loth 'a drop
acsainseente ouildings, 310, 412, 314 of Si feet, is the highest falls..esat
elliretion "
lima Simi
of the Racer Mountains and south
&oils Ilse Hamilton construct of latagra Paha.
sing* Not* dwelling, Belmont

Hog Market

ro-•

A Bible Thought for Today:

jz

Land Transfers

Joe H Thorn to Mania Jane
mow of attorney.
Thorn
McClure atil Modena
IlEynoiii
MaCkire to Russell 1,4.0-is and Harold Mom: property near H.glaway
121.
Affidavitt of descent of Levee
Wells Norsworthy, cited January
31, 1991. to Jack Norswocthy.
Charles MoCu.ston, Mary Ann
McCuiston. Max M. S)kes. and
Joanne A. Sykiee to fineries F.
CAPTURED TWICE
Hinds and Doris H. Hinds; lot
in Keeneland Subdivision.
The tovm os Lebanon. Keotocky,
J. W. ouironan and Josie Colewas capturce tame by Gener.il
V
man to Genie B Adams and FruJohn Hunt Morgans Carvilary.
r-Y-r-3-2;i1=44112;Gr..,-dy Adams; three lots in Henry
------ --By Edward R. Collie
Addition.
GOVERNED TWO STATES
Bobby R. Manning, Faye ManManning. sod Marie
Ahoy there, drop anchor and we'll continue with last ning, Max
Preston H. Leslie was governor
Manning to Odell Cooper Manweek's discussion on equipment required on boats. Let's see
litotes during his lifetime.
ning Kemp and Harlan H. Kemp; of two
. . I guess we can get going on Fire Extinguishers.
He ivliesiected Governer of Ken67 acres in Calloway County.
Regulation 10 - "Fire Extinguishers"
Odell Cooper hilanning Kemp tucky In tell onet Stsamara in
In order to simplify the regulations governing require- and Harlan H Kemp to Bobby R. 1.853
ments on Fire Extinguishers, the following table may serve Manning. Max Manning. and Robert H. Kemp; 07 acres in Calloway
as a guide:
County.
Class of Motorboat (the following for outboards)
Barney 0 Langston to Almon
Open Construction with Deck less than 30 Inches--none.
B. Rhea and &mom Jews-Class "A" (under 18 feet) with 30 inch deck or more of Benton. 143 acres by Mt.
One type B-1.
use! Methodiet Church.
Class "1" i 16 feet to less than 26 feet)- One type B-1. .
Will Ed Bailey and Betty M.
Class "2" (26 feet to less than 40 feet)- Two B-1 or one Bailey to Z Chien Bilbrigton and
5-2.
Ouy Billington, property on North
7th Street.
, "3" (40 feet lo 65 feet) - Two 8-2.
:
Ciao
D. 0. Donelwm to Lestel Elkins
I. All Inboards, regardless of length, must be equipped
property in
with an approved type Fire Extinguisher in accordance with and Patty Elkins;
Calloway County.
the above table.
Wiillaun R White and Maude
2. All vessels, regardless of length, equipped with any
K. White to John L Latimer
buhuie, propane, kerosene, alcohol, gasoline or petroleum and Gloria Lee Latuner, 15 acres
consuming cooking or heating stove or similar device where On 141611•11y 641.
a blaze is produced, must have an approved type Fire ExtingRalph T. Waltirto and Mary
Julia Waldrop to ROWE W. Dosuisher
The following table of classification defines a B-1 or 13-2 ter. Due Hell DO•AW, and Lois
Marie Dower; propsety in CalloExtinguisher:
way County.
watt slAcjggp-- Pieia GluckMyrtle 0. Adams to Lester SterClaesifieation (Type end Size)
man of Vassar tand Buffalo)
_
rett and Prances Sterrett.. lot on
slows down as she approachType 8-1 contains lta gallons foam or 4 pounds 002, or Kirksey Hirlyway 200.
es her 107th and final pan2 pounds dry chemical. •
Affidavit of 'descent of Niro
cake to lead • PrincetonType 8-2 contains 21,gallons foam, or 15 pounds 002, Or Iowa Rhodes. died December 211.
Vassar opuid to victory user
Nell
Dx.la
ithesies,
Come
to
1944.
10 pounds dry chemical.
• Rutgers.Douglan team in
Jessie
Ross.
Rome
-Even though your boat may not be required to be equip- Bloodworth.
a remelts eating contest in
Pullum. Florence ROW and Floy
ped with a Fire Extinguisher, we highly recommend at least
East Brunswick. NJ
one approved type on board for your safety."
Affidavit of dement of William
(The above from Kentucky Division of Boating;-Course Henry Rhodes. died Deceeiber 31,
on Safe Boating booklet )
1962. to Nina Iowa Rhodes, Core
•
•
•
Rhodes, Dols Nell Bloothworth, Bea.
Roes. J
Pl°rence
essie
I'd like to get my !cents worth in on this Fire Extinguish- ait
Rosa arid Floyd Edwards
er discussion and remind you %hen purchasing a Fire ExMerin- V idcDo.igal to Amu
ingukher be sure you get one approved by the U.S Coast
anal- Pmel of 6444'n'e7*
"
Guard, these will have an approNal number, etc., on-the Max)
present' James Seldon McDougal to Anlabel. If you are in doubt as to whether or not your
Man Adams.
'
P°.1" of at
na ney
Fire Extinguisher is approied or not, check with the Coast ter
Guard.
Robert Pierce McDougal and
•
•
•
Edith McDougal to Robert Z.
Wiggins and Nelda Wissins; pro"Lite Preserver Equivalent"
RegulaUee lie.
perty in Callow*, Onawity
Every Silent MISK haVeAboard one life preserver, bouyant
Configal..,ous Showing
vest. ring or boopust citshalh for EACH PERSON ON BOARD.'
These must be at the type approved by the US Coast Guard
rn 03,1y
and in good and serviceable condition
•
•
•
* TODAY thru WIT). *

ROANE

•

FIRST BALLOT
L. D. Wilion. Mime angle faintau Idatri ewers_
* L,,L
The Aimee/Ian ballot system, as. It was not you that sent ow hither. hot God.
Ifieetrigoi Rowdy
atinuelay the one nos in useis
W A Lyon.. eamisAmed
-Genests 45:1.
Via country, was runt demonCh.esitnat Street,
We may often look to melon:son ices as a controlling force.
strated m the United States at
•
Mbear. Mask lasuir Louissaile in MS.
tii:
but God IS ,
s.
Primary Cause.
davibrigg, Braar-llatost Wilasaded.
derst-'
Deny Woods. slaille
-dr dwelling. LOS No 11, MO& B.
hang. acre Nee..
Dive.
W
A. Lyons
dope Lonely Clacaiins
Malkoa Illegtric Co.. *snake famdwriamog. Audubon Deter.
La No. 7. Birgit B.
A. Loma. single Suingy ily dwelling.
W
the
Robert Cap Bruce, age 50. paased away Marcti .1
Clatalissa Dr.ve
Deride,*
dwelling,
Reed
County Receiving Hcopital from a heart attack. He is
Rogan, Liam Co.. suisle TamW. A. Loins. tangle family
s---kaiser resident of Calloway rsailoty.
ar doellints--Los. Iges 6 -Slosh S
Osegkes„ linapeoci Deem
Mr and Mrs B J Saunders of Houston, Tezas, are 'the' Ames 111111mOsa. single too* Magma Drive.
Hughes Itectric Co mingle Tani
parents of a son. Christopher Lee. born March 3. Cirand- •
Clatalias Dews
Guthne Drive
parents are Mr. and Mrs Rufus Saunders and Mrs. -Laverne
Steel a eihrowti. emir firmly - Hughes rimer* Co, single remOrr of Murray
it dertehrig Roulitt Fith Street and
Rodney Warren ha four free throws in the Mgt 34 seconds duelling. Audubon Drive
Drrve
Hughes Panerie 0o.. single famlast night to give Lynn Grove a 62-60 victory over Murray
Douglass in the second game of the Fourth Diatnct Tournaapproval number
Look for U.S
Again let me state
ment being played in the Murray State sports arena. North
on the tag and DO NOT remove the tag
Marshall beat. Murray Heeh 70 to 48 in the second game.
On older life preservers be sure they are in good condiThe Altar Society of St Leo's Catholic Church met in
tion and that the tag is Still readable, otherwise they won't
Mareh 3
the hoer.' of Mrs Jost Bryant
be accepted

Ten Years Ago Today

trestle

FRANKFORT CAPTURED
Franicicct. Kentucky, wits the
captai of a.. non-secedinsg
aate to be captured to Copied,:A.): tortes during die oast war.
Tile seizure by General Kirby
thesmall dept.. 3, mak
highi point at the Southerti effort
to w.,n Kellitawak). The Oordolerittes head the caty until Oct. 4.
The Union forces began their WCcombat bambeiniment just is RionWa., being inatotbsi
ard
Coufesterate go)ernar•
•

•

n-

•

Twenty rears Ago Today
Gov lao,e C Clements told a group of First District
legislators that he favors acquisition by the state of the TVA
village at Kentucky Dam as a part of the Kentucky park
system He ,also said he is in favor of the Kentucky Lake
State Park at Xggner's Ferry and had approved a bill for the
Issuance a revenue bond for the building of a hotel and
lodge at the park.
In games in the 4th district toOrnament yesterday Brewers beat Murray Iligh.47 to 27. Sharpe beat Hardin 50 to 45,
Calvert City beat New Concord 46 to 35, and Benton abrt
Kirksey 63 to 30.
Miss Barbara Dtuguid had as her weekend guests Miss
Martha Moody of Dyersburg and Miss Margaret Brady of May-

s.*

STATI.igio ITS caw Not eniv is California.Bea Bernardino
Cduitty the largest roonty in :he nation hot It also outranks
nine gates in Naze Measarhu.etts Connectleut ant) Rhode
Island Could nt Mai.le county shade,' area) and still have
room lett ',VW' 14-in Bernardino ia alw, larger than Delaware,
Na. Jersey. New Hampshire. Vtrmont, Maryland or Ha•
wad. if it woe•state. San Bernardino County would rank
42nd la area, right behind West Virginia And yet. the permLateen ef ths three states shown above totals nearly A S mil.
iit.o while bah Eernat.knO County has slightly more than
5(y Osk) or • rinse of 11 to one
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A PADDLE is also required by Kentucky regulations Be
sure it IS long enough to paddle your boat with, you may need
it if you have vain, trouble.
Now this brings us up to the last regulation on required
safety equipment .

Regulation No. 3 - "Navigation Lighting Equipment"
This regulation applies to the lighting of vessels No vessel
Ls required to have lights during daylight hours, from sunrise
to sunset
However, ALL VES8EL8 are REQUIRED to have certain
fights between sunset and sunrise The number of lights,
their color and location, depends on the type and size of the
craft, whether the craft is anchored or underway. The followthe regulations governing lights from sunset to suning
rise: •
Non-mechanically propelled boats under 16 feet in length
must have ready at hand, one white light (either lantern or
flashlight) that can be used in time to show their position
to other craft and prevent collision
liecitanically propelled boats under 26 feet shall have
one combination light in the forepart of the boat divided so
as to show red to port, green to starboard. 20 points visible
one mile, and one white light on the stern visible all around
the horizon'for 2 miles.
Mechanically propelled vessels over 26 feet. one red light
one mile; one green light on
on port side. 10 points
starboard side, 10 points visible one mile: one white light on
bow, 20 points' visible two miles; one white light on aft
of boat. 32 points all around 2 miles
All vessels, when anchored in a normal navigation chantfel or passageway, shall carry and display a steady white
light, visible around the horiron, as a warning signal to avert
entlision. (However, it is never wise to anchor In a navigation
channel. except in an emergency.)
•
•
•

part

lI,it

CLEANING THE STORE
and for STOCKING

A PUMP or BAILER Ls also required by Kentucky regulation, this would be a regular bilge pump, a bucket bailer, or
home-made bailing scoop which you can make from a large
plastic Jeff.
•
•
•

JIYIQR
talk amp.

are

- CHESTNUT STREET -

Bo

•

Also required. as stated last week, are "SUITABLE ANCHOR AND LINE".
This means an anchor of size and type capable of safely
holding your boat ichTlt with your dealer), a line of sufficient diameter and the line length should be at least 3 dines
that of the depth water in which you normally operate (five
times water depth would be even better, but on small boats
may not be very practical), the line should be in good and
serviceable condition.
•
•
•

L411.1014511 S Mita II1A.S

field
Jason Darnell, Charles White, A A Doherty, Jackie Myers.
and L A- Rowland will be presented medals at the meeting of
the Calloway County Parril Bureau They are fanners who
produced 75 or more bushels of Corn per acre in the Corn
Derby, sponsored. by the Chamber of Commerce
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Well, that about does it for this week, next week I'll give
that is NOT REQUIRED but is 8U0yoUell list of
0rr•rr,
trr.r1 ,•72,"1'11'"
A t`l 71f6tY,

equipment
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. Pt - For the Midwest hegionals March 15
Big Weetley Unseld the 50400t at Wichita.
In the dressing room after the
walk to the University of Louisville
bench was perhaps the longest. game. Unseld expressed appreciacertainly the produest, in the cli- tion at being named a- -repeat Allmax of a brilliant varsity with America. The mu...cella Center said
he didn't know hew he would play
the Cardinals.
Big Wes. "the chairman of the fellow All-Amelica Elvin Hayes of
the two tangle in the
eighth-ranked Houston
the
as
boards"
Cardinals leading rebounder and Midwest Regionals. "The coach
second highest career scorer ever. hasn't said anything about it yet,"
was called to the beneh with 509 he explained.
Should Hcuston get past Loyola
left in the Louisville-Bellarmine regular season finale with the Cards and encOunter UL in the NCAA.
a taste of what is in store may
leading by 44 points
For two full minutes 12.535 fans have been revealed by Louisville's
at Freedom Hall cheered the 6-8 fast break and preseing defense
Harrying Cardinal defenders unAll-America. ,named today as
repeater on UIPO's first team, and nerved Seliartnine, which staggeruntil Uneeld stood up ed to a 48-24 hal-ftime deficit then
didn't at
Wee slaughtered in the second half
and smiled modestly.
UL coach John Promo used 12
Unseld had made his last appearance at home with a Cardi- players in an attempt to hold the
starters
=blazoned on a__score but five Cardinal
nal
as 1.11., won
white shirt. He poured in 30 points hit in double figures
and hauled in 23 rebounds as Its 12th in a row and ran its seaUL. crushed cross-city rival Seller. son record to 20-6.
Forward Jerry King hit for 17
mine107-68 while tuning up for
points, Butch Beard notched 15.
Fred Holden fired in 13 and Mike
Grosso scored 11 in pacing the
Cards attack
which ended the
Bellarmine.
season 13-12. was led by Rich
Chalk arid Bill Span with 10 points
each
During Uniield's three-year varto
GRAND JUNCTION. Tenn. sity career. the Cardinals
Dented the Natiotal Bird Dog
the National Invitational
on Championship on six previous ocPILLAR OR DOLL 4it 1,E AGUE ment his sophomore year
Week of March I, 1968
the Missouri Valley Conference casions. dating back to 1961. HigW. L.
Team Standings:
title this season and lest
gins White Knight came charging
38
UL fans through Saturday to win the title
50
Hot-fihota
In that span cm?
39
49
Tigers
have been the Unseld-led Cards ; this year.
47 41
Jets
1On but two games at Freedom I The solid white pointer who
46,
,42'4 Hall Once was in triple overtime ripped the Ames Plantation apart
Challengers
43
46
The 4 B's
to Cincinnati in the 1986-136 sea- ; and contacted game 18 times dur27'-', 6054 son and the other defeat was ing his derby year .19011 was •
PM-Ups
High Team Game
earlier this season in overtime to ; determined and courageous dog
611 Kansas
Hot-Shots
iunder trying conditions in the
571
Jets
At 6-8. 249 pounds, Linseld never sixth brace of the championship
b15) stood se tall as when he sat down j in this year's running.
Challengera
HMIs Team Three Gaon,
on the bench Monday night with 1 Kelsey was cast away On a
Hot-Shots
1685 5 09 shoseng on the doe*:
cold morning with the ground
1667
Jets
. • frozen. He ran and handled well
1515
Challengers
and contacted game nine times.
NOW YOU KNOW
High Ind Game Scratch
although he was laboring at the
The world's biggest living thing
Peggy Tobey
175
finish with pads Made sore by
Litidey Tree, a
Betty Dixon
173 M *te Howard
the frozen turf
367 6 feet toll
Bobtue Garrison
IV Oaliforrea redwood
Owned by Dr. Nicholas Palumbo
witti • girth of 44 feet
of Baltimore. Knight was guided
High lad. Game RC
to victory by Dexter Hoyle Deaton
224
Peggy Tobey
of Boonsville. Mesa., who had di218
Barbara Latimer
rected the training of the pointer
212
Betty Dixon
since puppy days.
High Ind. Tbree Game Scratch
Knight has been one of the all4811
Betty Dixon
time greet ahamplows With numL
446
Miry flinith
IT!Ores KRANER, CENTRAL PRESS
erous titles to his credit The
436
Bortle Oorrisor
Grand Junction recognition Saturday climaxes a tremendous caHigh lad. Tbrie Games HC
reer in field trials.
606
Harbors Latimer
Judges .W. A. "Dick" Dimas of
688
Betty Dixon
Po Dorado. Ark.. and Joe H Hurdle
571
Glynds Black
of Holly !Wines ems deliberated
Splits Converted
long and gave careful consideraMary Contri
tion to their decision. They had
2
Velada Stewart
contention.
in
another pointer
5-10
Martha Ails
Paladin's Royal Plush had 10 conTop Ten Averages
tacts and -ran a brilliant race on
160
Bobble Garrison
Tuesday
146
Betty Dixon
Many figured that Flush, on the
142
Martha All,.
basis of his running and hunting
141
Mary Smith
talents, and his strong finish,
141
Margaret Morton
-would receive the nod But the
135
Vetoes Grogan
FillereOfrAnC WIAME...•1611-judges liked wrist hey saw on
133
meg. loud I5ai inuienisd
Ona Birdsong
Washington's birthday and decided
kle • NemobstugIan dim $
132
Glenda Hill
inaisaihke.
that Knight came closest to meet130
Peggy ToheY
ing all the points set out in the
Arm Grogan
126
between
'
Amfiesian Standard
Doris Scarbrough
126
A hard working setter by the
124
Pat Scott
name of Toronado‘gave the longhair fans sorrthing to talk about
Saturday moHithig, He contacted
game six times, displayed a lot Of
style and running ability. and
etvedntly came to the. Ante' Plantation to hunt quell. Otle =Producttve ass charged to him
/*Er ,and Mrs William Walker
at Detroit. owners of the setter,
176 Sq. In. - Reg. $398.00
were here to watch the dog in
action They were extremely proud
at the end of the three hours, as
295 Sq. In. - Reg. $850.00
was handler Fred Arent of Barnswell, S C
Three other dosts--lbsbeedrieher's
275 Sq. In. - Reg. 2795.00
Scnithemee. Haney John and Saxon-gave it the old college try on
the final day, but the mark--set
$298.50
forth by Knight ww. Soo ste..p to

U

WED. *

•
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.0.110111.,
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6.100 p.m
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Magnavox & Motorola
SAVE UP TO $200

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV

'339.95

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV

'695.00

MAGNAVOX COLOR TV
Reg.
MAGNAVOX STEREO

'665.00

'279.95

overcome.

Reg. $249.95

MAGNAVOX B/W TV 23"

'209.95

Reg. $298.50

MAGNAVOX B/W TV 27" _ _ _ '267.90
WALNUT

MAGNAVOX B/W TV 23" _ _ _ '170.90
M

PLE

MAGNAVOX B/W TV 23"

jsr,nis scuts
ROME 1119 - Polio, *lid the
bomb amid whin thaw hoard a
suiltbse Wing tick tacit st Plumlotni alipet Monday. The euRmuse owner. Y Patted, of Israel,
up and pulled out a bumtoy train from he luggage.

'170.90

1011911%

Reg. $56.611

1 USED COLOR TV

ono.

ALSO EXCELLENT BARGAINS ON MAGNAVOX

•
dwar

'saw\
"c;Zzs•••

PORTABLE TV, STEREOS, RADIOS, TAPE RECORDERS
Reg. $995.00

MOTOROLA STEREO

8795.00

PLUS SAVINGS ON ALL MOTOROLA COLOR AND
BLACK AND WIUTETV. RADIO & STEREOS

Tom Lonardo Piano Co.
Part

Go Swisher SweetsNew Taste Sensation

YOUR COMPLF:TE MUSIC STORE"
Phone 114241171
Across from the Post Often.
Tenn
COMPLETE
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Largest Selling Cigar

The Murray State Racers and NCAA
first t79 points a game. and Tom 510Mideast Regional
the East Tennessee Bii,sneers. round game to be Wayed Satur- ran. 14.8, forwards: Dick Cuntied for the Ohio Valley Confer- day, March 9. at Kent, Ohio, a- ningham. 15.6. center: and Billy
ence championship with 10-4 re- men* -Florida State, an at-large Chu/Miler. 15.6, and Don Finiteman. 7.4. guards.
cords will play tonight at Eastern entry.
East Tennessee will likely star(
Kentucky to determine the conEquality is perhaps the bes•
ference's' NCAA representative. The word to classify both clubs Both LeRoy Fisher, 13.2. and Mike Kretwinner of the play-off game will have good height, shoot well, an(' zer,, 10.3. fordwards; Ernie Sims,
13.7. center: and Harley Sent,
play Florida State at- Kent. Ohio play a rugged game_
Arnold. 95,
Murray last played in the NC 177. and Richard
Saturday night.
The Buccaneers assured the tie AA in 1964 when the Racers drop- euards
The game will begin at 7:30,
beating Tennessee ped a 10-point decision to defendSaturday by
Teeth 85-62 The Racers had ended ing champion Loyola of eh:cage Eastern Standard Time Tiekets ale
for seu$2.50 for adults and
the:r season a week ago by los- in a first-round game
will
be dents, An ample supply of tickets
Starters for Murray
ing to Western Kentucky.
Murray and East split their re- Claude Virden who is averaging will be available at the door.
gular season garnes. East winning
74-67 at Johnson City and Murray winning 105-72 at Murray.
The OVC championship raze has
5.
been a two-team affair between
the Bucs and the Racers since
earl'.' in the season Murray led
?Abet of the way. but East took
the lead on two occasions.
cage Cubs last season, pitching in
FEED.
Murray's overate receird-be-18-4.
153 innings, completing four of 22
UPI Sports Writer
East Tennessee is 17-6.
and finishing with an 8-11
starts
YesCarl
winner
Triple
crown
Murray Coach Cal Luther said
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
and a 3.88 earned run avit would take an all-effort by his trzemski has become a virtual by- record
PLAYOFFS
REGIONAL
erage. He had his best season in
Racers to gain their second NCAA stander In the American League
list at Henderson:
when he posted a 1440,,,,Mtournament berth in four years. champion Boston Red Sole camp 1965
Henderson Co. vs. Earlington 7
"It's always difficult to play a while everybody asks how Ray cord.
9
Christian Co. vs Crittndn Co.
Ellsworth. a 28-year old leftteem a third time in a season, Culh and Dick Ellsworth are do6th at Freedom Hall:
hander. was in 32 games for the
ing.
since
two
had
games
and
has
East
Pleasure Ridge vs. Shawnee 8:46
Philadelphia Phillies last Ammon
we've finished our season," LuCulp and Ellsworth have ,been
7th at Freedoms Hall:
pitched in 125 innings comther said. The Buses lost to More- designated by manager Dick Wil- He
St. Xavier vs. Manual 7
pleted three. of 21 starts and had
head last Monday.
he
whom
on
pitchers
the
as
liams
9th at Covington Holmes:
a 8-7 record and a 4:39. era. He
the slack had his best season in 1963 when
Dixie Heights vs, Newport 7
Murray coach Cal Luther. who is counting to take up
Sox'
Red
the
Lortborg.
Coy. Cath. vs. Highlands 8.45
he compiled a 22-10 record
really didn't think his club would until Jim
World Se12th at Danville:
Gusty winds and low temperabe in such a position early in the 22-game winner and
availis
1967.
of
hero
Danville vs. Somerset 7
year. is aelighteci to get another ries pitching
tures hampered the Florida work1
June
able for duty around
Hazel Green vs Liberty 8:46
outs of the Chicago White Sox.
crack at East Ter_neisee.
116th at Morehead State U.:
Pirates. Atlanta Braves.
"They have a whale of • ball
The Red Sox originally expect- Pittsburgh
Russell vs. Pritchard 7
club.- Luther said. 1"Ate expected ed Lonborg. who suffered an in- New York Yankees. Washington
New York Mets. Los
Morgan Co. vs Catletteteng 8 45 them to beat Tech and whichever
jury to his left knee while skiing Senators.
Tigers
team wins tonight will make a In Heavenly Valley, Calif., last Angeles Dodgers, Detroit
aQUAKE HITS TASHKENT
good representatIve to the NCAA." December to be ready shout May and Phillies producing what
Murray closed out its season 1 Bet Williams conceded Friday mounted to a news vacuum in
Taankent. cap- Feb. 24 by losing at home to
mosoow
that June 1 is a more realists' those camps
ital of the Soviet Republic of Uz- Western Kentucky It then had date and added. "I feel Culp and
In other camps. Pitcher Don
bekistan, wags nicked lMonday by to wait until last Saturday night Ellsworth can make up the dif- !Sutton notified the Dodgers that
he will finish six months of Army
ka ninth earthquake in one week to see if a playoff would be need- ference."
I duty soon and expects to be ready
and the .817th In the past 29 ed. It was. when East Tennemee
With that statement Williams :for opening day Outfielder Tony
m rehs, ac....-ording to the Soviet clobbered Tenneosee Tech 85-62.
Ne^A's Agency Tam. The tremors
Referring to the playoff site took an inmost unbeatable lead in Oliva, whose Ale average in 1967
begin in April, 1996, with a pow- here. Luther said. "I think that the race for the siirmg optimist's ; was the lowest of his four-season
career with tlie Minnesota Twins,
erful that that killed at least the choice of Eastern as the site award.
Culp, a TOyear old righthander, . signed his 1968 contract for an eseight persons and destroyed one was about as fair as possible."
Tonight's winner advances to the appeared in 30 games for the Chi- tknated S60.000.
towth of the city.
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Yastrvemski Has Become A
Virtual Bystander For Sox

Riggins White
Knight Wins
op TitleT
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MSU Racers, Buccaneers To Meet Tonight In
Play-off For OVC Championship,Tourney Bid
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Unseld Gets Big Ovation
As Cards End Regular Season

Bowling
Standings

Picts Gluckand Buffalo)
le approachd final pan, Princetonvictory over
lam team in
g contest in
'ice. N-1

1 I 31 1.3
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(10fe GRAND FEELING-New
York Yankee slugger Mickey
Mantle wears a big grin
after signing a 6100.000 1e68
contract at Ft Lauderdale,
Fla.. tor the Sixth consecu*lee season_

Baltimore
Stages Come
Back,'68

0".

By FROD iroWN
CPI Sports Writer
The first result of the Baltimore
Orioles' "operation comeback" for
1988 was "operation cutback" as
far as slugger Boog Powell is concerned.
One of the stars of the 'world
champions of 1966. Powell was a
major disappointmere when the
Orioles plunged to a sixth-place
tie in 1967 His average skidded
40 points to .247, his homer total
tell front 34 to 13 and his runs
batted in production plummeted
from 109 to S5.
Most anion/kilned players who
experience a poor Demon eiscape
salary cuts in this era but Harry
. director of
Dalton, the Orioles'
player personnel, insisted that Powell accept a cut Powell finally
gave in Wednesday and signed
for a reduction estimated at $5,000.
The Orioles are hoping that
their strong eatery stand will act
as a "needle" to the amiable 28year-old Powell, who hae alternated good and bad sweetens Miring
his career. He slumped in 1965
following • fine 1964 season lust
as he slumped in 1967 after an
excellent 1966 campaign. Powell
also is 'a notorious slow 'starter
Who hasn't hit well until June
even in his ,good season.
Dalton also indicated that he
s-ill continue to take a strong
stand in his negotiations with
Frank Robireson, Curt Dietary and
Dave Johnson.
"We're quite- a bit apart with
all three." mid Dalton "We've
made two offers to Bleary but he
sees he's "staying In Baltimore un- Ill we meet his figure We raised
our offer to Johnson but he's
adamant. too."
- *al
Halton revealed that Robinson
ts early fen a raise over hts
$100.000 salary of 1966 when' he
was the American League's Mos!
Valuable Player and triple crown
winner with a 316 as'erege, 49 homers and 122 runs batted in Robinson's totals in those categorlee
during 19437 were 311, 30 and 94
In , thee camps' Pitcher Clay
Carroll. who had a 6-12 record
in 42 games last season, bertune
the first ea-unity of the Atlanta
Braveie ramp when he stepped
on an abandoned shoe Wh 11P run.
fling in the outfield and suffered
a fractured left ankle that will
sideline hilts about six weeks .
Manager Leo Durocher of the
Chicago Cubs is eeperimentmg
weeh utility 'infielder Lee Ella as
a catcher.

_

ar

a

tineasureor
Take one oat on the prowl!
nigasere of greatness for yourself. Pound for
Feel
pound. dollar for dollar, Cougar is the hest equipped lut•
u ry sp.irt.-earjfl America today. Cougar sets the pane wilt
standard features as: deep-cushioned bucket serail
▪
simulated walnut tined steering wheel; rich vinyl interior
that looks and feels like real leather; a 302 V-8 engine
found
r. • that tale,the open mad in stride plus handling ease
In Floor's finest motor can. Get the luxury sports car
with the measure of greatness: Mercury Cougar for '681

•

R AUTO SALES,
HATCHE
Street

515 South 12th

Phone 753-4961

INC.
Murray, Kentucky
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IOW COST

ylor

d dress
r. The
-trigned
waisttol7Ded
a odd yet✓ out-

FOR

•

SALE

THREE ANTIQUE Walnut Victorian Chairs. Call 753-7438 after 5.00
M-a-C
p. m.
_
SubKingwood
100 x 180 LOT in
division. Phone 753-4616 after 5:00
M-5-C
p. m.
3-BEDROOM =FUCK, den, dining
area combination, extra large living room. 1 bathe, carpeting thro
ugnout, Kirkwood Drive. Call 753M-5-P
Met

re et
lastad
offitsw,
'duet-

c-zeNr •

AivAl-•• 1-411-2E • ER/ • L LLRENt• SWAP•
its - A

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

1

TWO-BleDebOOM 'MAILER, eel
M-5-P
electric. Call 753-6516.

S'

•

•

FOR SALE OR TRADE, M-Farrnall and John Deere Wagon See
Jim Wood, 4 miles west of Lynn
M-5-C
Grove on Hiskway 04.

l

shed. One-fourth mile from Ken- or call Fulton E. Young.
7i11-410111.
tucky Lake. seven miles from Mur53-6-C I
ray. Phone 7534644 or 753-6702
53-7-C

_
CHINA MONET and buffet, good
condition, good
storage 'space
Cheap Mrs. Katie Simmons. 504
Walnut Street.
11-7-NC

Weir: Yellow gold Stamm wrist
watch Lost between Pimples Bank
and Kelk's. Phone"_ 753-5498 *ter
MOVING
7 p. m.
Reaaonable and reliable Phone
753-7371.
March-6-C LOST: Rward, Boxer Sulking,
five months old, brown with white
0014TAC7T
WRIGHT for tnariunge. Answers to the mime of
filing Income Tax Returns. 753- Tuia. Cuntoot Mrs. Morel Dowdy
M-6-P
8361.
11-11-P or call 753-1666
'Services

°Home

'56 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck; also
Two 14" Allis-Chakners plows, 3point hitch. Call James Foster
492-8499.
l'IT
--- SEVENTY Laying Hens. Phone 753- SAM HARRIS Water Service, Mur11337
M-7-C ray, Ky,
, Route 5. phone 753-8061
"Pure City Drinking Water'
1961 HONDA 306 Scrambles% Price
51-6-P
$57500. Call 763-6519 from 8 to 5;
after 6 p, m. 763-3673.
53-7-C
WILL DO carpentry work. Free
estimates, reasonable prices. Call
NOTICE
753-8260.
53-6-C

ELECTROLUX SALES & fi•rVIOS•
, C. el SandSEVEN.R001111 BRICK house with Box 213, Murray, Ky,
front and twok porch. with at- ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
March-7-C
tached garage. 2 bleak.; from uni---M-b-C
versity. Call 753-2947.
HORSE TRAINING, horses for
'64 CHEVROLET. 2-door hard-top, sale, quarter horses and saddle
327, factory 4-apeed and tech.. horses, riding ;moons. and an
sharp, eisoellent shape, can be been Engltah saddle for sale at Golden
at Barrett Shell, 1 to 5 p. m. Call Five Stables. Call 753-1348.
March-36-C
753-8628 after 6:00 p. in. 53-6-P
00113 SATIN bedspread. Never APPLICATIONS are being receiv11-6-C ed for a' four-week training class
been used Call 763-6429.
for Nurse Aides at the MurrayCLEANENGEST CARPET cleaner Calloway County Hompftal to begin
you ever used, imo easy too Or March 11, 1968. Requirements for
Blue Lustre, Rent electric sham- applicants are as follows: Age 18
pooer $1. Hughes Paint Store, m-9-c to 50; High School graduates preferable, or at least two years of
14' ALUMINUM fishing boat. Price high school. statement 'ran phyoe $135.00 Call 763-8619 daytime; 436- sician that applicant is in good
▪ 6466 at night
53-7-C health; and reference, Please make
application in the Nursing Office
RIGHT ACRES of land, all fenced, at the hospital.
14-8-C
on black topped road, has well.
se,pt a tat*. two horse stables and FOR INCOME TAX service, see

a
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ETNA ACTS UP
CATANIA. Belly We( - Lai*
rowed Monday from the rumbling
volcano, which has been
ELMS
erupting off and on for the past
two Few's, Scientists reported. The
1.10-yard wide stream of lave advaned a third of a mile but still
was far *ten any inhabited place.

18-Tsnid
20 Sanzed and
Gamomed

ONE NEWLY finished duplex. 2bedroom. Cell 436-2447. Amiable
M-7-P
March 10th
15 IT A BUILDING OR A WATT-Pickets in a censer and one
swimming g ing up at Long Beach, Calif., to prevent moveSlit of the luxury liner Queen Mary (background) by eight
331111Mets. Maritime unions say the Queen Mary Is a ship
and the city of Long Bench says it is a building, now.

5
31 Soak up

23 Teutonic Ceity
25-A .metinent
(abbr.)
26-Sailor
(colioo.)
27 Statutes
32-Communist
34-Opus (abb..)

24-7doelm66

33-Undereerici $od

beverage
27-Eniact

37 Openwork
labor
40 Make lam
42 Ocean
43 Parcel of land
45-Cameo's
48 Man's name

35 Clurt

7...271

1/14,01TeCtly

DELUXE FURNISHED apartment
at the Embassy Two large bedrooms. central ..eat and air-conditioning, wall-to-wall carpet thro53-11-C
ughout. Call 753.8635.

Z.-MU ellaai 0
VMN UUC T , E
.z
VSOOMU MU
VO9 PEWS imnm
onm nmuu BM

tantalum
10-Celestial
11-Before step
13-Old (poet.)
19 Unit of Japanese
CORSI% y
21-Gel's name

22-kired midget

16 Vast ego
38 Three toed
Oath
39 likely
41 Spells

APARTMENT for 2 or I girls.
Carpet. TV and cooking pnvilagesTwo blocies from campus. Call
11-11-C
753-1340,

by Evelyn Berckman

'rile steamboat "New Orleans "
fult oubeesedui steamer on the
Ohio and Mionesignit Maws made
it (lest ram to New Orleans from
Louisville in Calabar. 1811.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ms;"*"."'""Y''''
irI21 ora
vemi..L.i
JIM" - ono
ACROSS
4-Pieces of cut
timber
Q1' Nagt.l. 13IIIVEHAT
1-Haait
-11.110earteatemi
onn owl 0B9.
6-7.14 idly
8.-Chary n
MOO VISIU oorq
11.Heae of panel
degnitarees
GOU DUD om.,
church
7-Wall unsteadily
mn
=mums me
12-Tell
110-Appo•t1011
you OVEI OA A
14-Cereirecteen
IrSymbollo•
15-ki.ture
16-Lan-prey
--87OUstai4er
(Abbr.)

(ENT

The Heir orStarvelirs

FIRST STEAMER

ira

'

I-OR

SUPPORT FOR Met'ARTHY
TOKYO UPS - More than two
dozen Americans living In Toioo
Monday Donned a olub to notesupport • among
Doer**
Lae
Atm-ream flot Sen. Eugene J.
MeiCissithy, 0111111prigning for the
Oernoteatic neeniiiatron for President. The group was formed oy
Sc. profanes. heeded by Dr. &belt 0. Blood Jr. of the University
of Michigan.

NAZIS ON TRIAL
54 LFERNBEIRG, Wiest German y
-- Two former NW Judge,
,
Ham Hoffneett, 61. and Kul
Feber, 66. went en triad Monday
.n the some court room where
they allegedly sereencal a levi 80
destll in 1942 for asilMittiUng with
e german gentae woman

II

JAKARTA ine - The Incionesten Anti-Comintern* League Monckty annowiced fuel suppedt to
&:uth ltletn..un agailnst -00
elolluto
kg danger" and eaid all Altons
be thankful to the Airierlean people who wtboleheartedly
have sem theor moth ao fight in
WA16/11), to care. for one elderly Warman.- The
league urged the
man. Chu 763-6641.
53-6-C , govern-nem to
expel the Vlet
^
'Genii repreeentative in Jakarta.
------ WILL "STT" with sick or elderly
women, preferably ei the hospital.
Call 753-1348.
M-11-C

44 Paddle
46-Farte goddess
47 PreperaMen
48 Undy
52 Definite article
55-Note of ICalt
56 By way of
57 Worthless
leaswg
59-Prefer net
foCSMaa's balm
62 Responsible
64 time ates
65 Fewest

DOWN
lAwn.
letter

flightless bird
218 Adversary
29- Tan ot respect
30 Witty thoughts
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!rind after that William's terror I sheft turned her III and dizzy.
CIISPTEr 28
TERNOITP:S later went dot, *au hot permitted her to go any a,it she might taint Waiting
austeily till me could walk
L. LAM*
den-assess_
li
lbw raldo
she resitinso See earlier
sod sumo stupidly stiogi The door was • Wong, squat
nont:iitc. her contemptuous
flee Sitting here empty. and archway rat her low a black-t
nasal of Starvelings and its
every now and again echo Of the, fanged gate Her
menace No evil? In this dank
drawing a long breath, grarhe canes/rung glance. obscurely reburled place, here was the
ally there was borne upon net pelted. registered another thing. half
VtoisI. no bar. evil of Starveltngs.
something new, quite new bat no heybote w
Her head
Moments passed
lock at all TemayaglIler and unanchored She was no exterior
she knew tier,ell
somehow alive again, she had Uvely. ahe readied out and began to clear,
again rh^
left death behind but she knew pushed. To Mr Otter astonish. capable of moving
question was, forward or back
also that a door nad closed, meat the door yielded silently
Still ahead of her innrnr-li
SuOamoning sit ber boldness, ward?
What-She door was, what it
other thing, the Intl tem-.
shut her out of or shut tier into. she administered one final de- that
that her experience could no'
she had no least inkling
cisive oremure that swung It
her eyes pelf-Irate
Wien more collected. dry- back wide, and the archway define nor
She started toward it pick'
.yed. now she sat and thought stood open before her. She was
way with extremest Ca
of this stricken. doomed place looking Into the corridor of her her
now she was near e,... r,
itself, of Starvelings And yet drawl. the passage along which And
the Macs of lien;
Starvelinga. endowed by the She had run and run toward to see that
a-here the barimagination with all sorts William's voles. (trying some- °vet head ceased
rier began. that It stood in its
rt horrors, had turned out to be where ahead of her
own ahadow
e:ries of shams One oy one
She was dying to go in for
Acruas the passage, almost
• had torn away those masks. just • short way and see what
tad .exposed the hollow frauds the place was, the more so that from side te side, curved a run
terund them One neglected lit- now, even from the doorway. about two feet high,• circle of
granite enclosing a
tle boy was the sum-total of all she could make out more and solidu
ot playing now but
the legendary horror The evil more as her eyea grew accus- foun
of StarvolInge? A swindle arid tomed to the light She had water from somewheretweis enI deceit. thew was no evil of promised herself not to take one tering and leaving it, the source
the low chuckling and gulp- •
• :irvelings
step into any underground re- of
Sudden:1y there dawned on her gion, but this passage stretched ing that were audible from the
Eon one last article' of this out dead-level. Some dark neaps doorway. At the halfway point
eption that she had not yet lay irregularly on either side far of the fountain's circle was an
sposed the Folly of Starve- within, which she put down for elaborate iron screen mounting
upward In a aeries of arabierques
lings. around whom midnight talkie or accumulated rubbish
toward a high central point on
•lialiyrintha crowded the most
walked
As If impelled, she
which was perched some nightgrisly tales of all Well, and
Welly in The ground under her mare creature holding a girl in
why not at least look at it. why
even
flagstone,
might he
whoee outflung arms and hand,
list loose this final clutch of feet
marble, and over it lay • slimy.
Starvelings upon her imaging- slippery film of mud, but the was a madness of fear On 'each
sile of tills barrier Wender.'
'
ion
floor Mash felt wind as rock,
Unremitting, letting the desire and this was the important narrow woe to close off the
1,ogsess her. she r..re very slow- thing-elea the ceiling. no kfiali two acidity margins around the
ly Ind traversed the Intervening *range than the Ilieht it admit- fountain so that the corridor
d',,abiat inn halfway Then she ted. formed of a succession of stieei at this point. immovably
terminated
7.;epped deal again thinking
larnsAl duties. and at the apex of
And here ended. equally both
No ene withri nen* memory. each dome war an eye over a
far as the knev, lied ever foot in diameter: through these her quest and the urgeriv that
-0101
r
had driveli her to 11011-gptill
this place Recolieeiions of
came droppirg the pale corns
Its actual use murt be confined that fell on the floor and had seen what she had come tii
to the present tord Stanyon and stretched away in even tie. see and knew what she %entre
to know: this outavard part of
his jackal Porcher and to no
All *one eacii side 'at tern the Folly. at least. tail yiel'Iod
ene else it moin be the present
at
merles
were
shaft
ominous
up Its uttermist secrets For
St anyon s great-griindfroher
regular intervals, and every another unmearaireo interval she
who bad had , it convene-tad
statue None of
a
nrld
niche
things
such
for
stood, there in a soft Of other wean Lb. Manion
these adornments contented of nese she hal never before expo
was at its neight midway of
their
and
two.
of
one figure but
nenced. not waking, net sleeptilt toren-teen hundreds
was plain enough.
particular Folly. accord. occupation
ing. Kit somehow bound and
atrociousness
C
I
f
I
sp•e
was underpinioned as in a dream team
'rig to rerneur
have been beyond her but Which ehr was unable to soaks. .
terteold. And it the Folly were. might
similar
and
Specific
their
i;dyt
y
wee-wat e-- -ebeeereneaar
fter-Feee drirmerr-rrt
message of Violence And fiwould not venture into it by so
dait-ned on het that like •*cep-walker S. 1.11-iodi VaIt
natty
.t
b„
mach as one eiegle_etep
cantly cuter the floor and halted
,bAndon her ehteepme oh the these struggit.tg writhing con of tight Violently.
tours were not entirefy human. et the circle
Too fearsome to
ereehold
once she- jerked wine'
Mat the only retinae partner arid all at
• Iiink what natural damage
Again *she had the pow a woman And the other awake
-.12111 have fy,:ble 'orwerw over was
et of moving of thinking and
her
with
climactic
*one
'all theee yr.,rs of denies and
what she felt, what
lifitror of understanding, the no- feeling and
- elect Into net mind flashed
oh, had returned to out of her
-Mot
(
outer
the
clarified
fit
ture
*ens...
5 sedeen vielor, of herself
she Wel
trance, woe tear
tioi„tott,„ and pitying tn. Weill at least partly. Reptilian?
scourged with rretim^fill memnli1,„oloo for it tr,, boos (topped No. no Deo tar the reliefs had
.
and the frenzied arum
been. at apse ,ir faun. or satyrs, Cled to or
iciderground
And en:
to
anything butt men
Rut at West there WAS ribso.
Haitily averting user eyes. she •
•
early no risk in walking near
A frightening eneountnr
enoogli to tee the actual .door stood mriunnless This encornFeilly"..leaves
•Ilterliyieses
hifith..: the horrid gate she had parsing -obeeenity, which in the
ihakee hot cleterniliied.
.
elltennerl. the warring granite oittet world might anti shock , vise.j
Ur Continued Tomorrow/
diouth Set all ernend with teeth. or '41/asplat , her In this murky (To
,
in• & Co book , r-opy right 0 11187. py reeve Ib•reine•aTrom the flousi
DIstribut0d by Wes Features eradicate.

54 Before
53 Chinese pagoda
I -Compass point
$3 College (tepee
(abbr.)
7

S

PF.%till"Tri

ANOTHER ENTRY - Negro
Comedian Dick Gregory talks
with Rev Archie Allen of
the AnUoch United Church
In Philadelphia after an
flouncing his candidacy for
the presidency.
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I KNOW BUT
THEY'LL BE
UP BY THEN

-erArele-ee
1.1;s*.4.4ett E•t2..

-AN'EF SHE
DRUTHER
RESIDE IN

SALOMEYS A FREE
AMERICAN SW/NE-AN'SHE'S -GLit_PrrENTITLED TO HER

CANADA,

®

THE WORLD'S ONLY HAMMUS
AL/OSA/MAUS iS NOW A
CANADIAN ASSET!!

THAR'S
NOTH IN'
WE KIN DO
'BOUT IT.'7

DRUTHERS

•
i

WHY NOT
A CANADIAN
RES!D ENT"
OR A*GU EST*?
IN HER,
MOM ENT
OF TRIUMPH
SALOMEY
FEELS
VAGUELY

INSECURE!'

WELL, WE'VE COME OVER.
940c> PAtLES Fis.rooN 3€Ap AND
tIONG -AND THE LAW. IT'LL
ISE SAFE TO SPEND
THE NIGHT HERE,
I FIGURE.

2 1
.1 I s As.
eieeeeee

;

,
.
,•••1.111111111111
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I'D LISP 'TWO
-6 FOR "SELF
'SINGLE
AND /11Y SISTER.
...NECK OUT
11.,
,1
11 40 .D00

r--
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Syn IcaInc

4)14AT A CRABBY
MANAGER..

NOW ABOUT ONE PUSHUP
/ TWENTY PAYS ?
EVER,

2 53 .51.

.....,57
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I BOUGHT
!NANCY
SOME
GARDENIAS
FOR HER
BIRTHDAY
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--- BUT HER
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THAT'S
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Drarnasic historical Novel•

prosyrescsuimm
nontrit Swbenli hew official, chief
preobewor Kiss Lehner. charged
/Zombie Breeden was gUtlfty of
-1111tertlietkalial gror.e+laoin of Onto
, by giving asyturn
mewls
American CE desertions becanee
, entered- Sweden on faked
ate)
passorraus and ides** cards.
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leaselemed Frees Page Ono
fet-Ets sraz :11 the Mat-tries ranny.
but both cut ftne ffiguree -id Pro}acted the image olthe
lives to Chantenla
and wz bt th.it Prete dad
same Efor-,

IASIX-TV

WLAC-TV
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filltaaael
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BIONUAY tMUNSON PROGRAMS

Tuesday, March 5, 1%8
TUESDAY AFTERNOON ritoGawats
11. Pismire.
WI Moon show
T World at l0 fro
.1111arlisa Con.
- 111 with Jud
I As the World
.30 (soilless
:
:12: •41 Mo.,. Oben
•••
' Tama
-.7a of Our
•117%
I Lo.. ei a Many
'Do NowtYw.d
ti Lives
game
, Splendore.4 Thaw
• Dream Otrt
• Air, t.lailitrittere
The Dawns
[I. :411
Home Party _
' .1's? N•"11
An Another fla 'waif-7-Th toil the Trash I rhe.est floestrafVeers •
- II
• tar! Illthabows
F..ls• nt Night
1* Too Deal Say
^
-41
"
Au, Notci6-arin.
OA. Tertnri
ra.re.
Now,
11; •11
1=1,11/ WOVie
-1* Ty.. ribitstvrve
Pameweve
•41
"
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Ta.
A
• GO Torsi- Wake
•
la tool
•
•14 Ran* Pm.r
I
•
•411 NI•ovrI
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Leak back into TN.* caw childhood and ytu'll raotisolser s•orne
h”-J ryve figure- _ A thing boxers at our house that
never COWSto meintIfy us. TMs.
Is the water brier.'e which usually
os the refrWiseitor, which Is
.t.tossc edliptYl en the cabinet.
We calif tms-tate what someone
woukl do edh the emptv water
bre* torpt FM It ba* up and
put- It took In the refriterator
Bot. we End It !yam tone to tone
just Mixing there on the cabinet.
bone dry

.411 Ides mysteries.

I MaveAilk-

1•40014*
.rat. ("moan.

lientler-Pols&
-at h7 .rasr

Two Twelg-MeMes from next duce.
Phyllis end Milk, Mons brought
• some Obt Donut Cookies yest-ve•Tarsted right
t•-•-lay glebe:On
* CIL 4 Sin WORLD PREMIERE: 'Shadow Over Ovens* - James
g -Iff One box had irwrot butter
Praaalems and Shirley Relight.
, chocolate
=dries and the nabs
revered nunt crolco.s
* CIL 4 10:110 ha-desth fees an the bed le International sews haste
- TWN O'CLOCK NEWS.
Berle are a couple of poems we
?rye run bernie We have no
Wednesdar. March 6. 19113
ea oth'y Idea who wrote .them
They have a James WhiteXiMb 1111111101MING
PROGRAMS
WEDWISDAT
*mid sourxi to them.

* CIR. 4 716 The We. laves. sad beam ladies
alma - MAR MR. GABLE.

alaarlea'S favorite

TIMES

1968
TITSDAY - MARCH 5,

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Hospital Report

Television Schedules SEEN& HEARD . ..
WSM-TV

&

Sy'/OAR O'SULLIVAN

Admisaiona. Mardi 2 and 3, 19611
Mrs Jorettx R1nd,h. Box 341
Route 2.
Oad!.1 Rawnond
1E,-Itses% Mies Ann Robertson, 13011
Mans Street. Murray. Mrs, Jessie
Magnoda' Dreve, MurElora.
ray: WPM= Ahart, 415 N 4th
, Mrs, Sondra ScarStmt. Murray
borough. Hermstare Drive, Murray: Ronnie Hinz-rove Route I,
Murray: Jimmy Wells BOX 1116
Cerand Rivers; Mrs Siernie Wyatt,
Rotate L Ratsey: Master Danny
Chalieck 416 Henderson DrIve.
trn•Te: Mrs. Sbieey Sorel-es Rode 2. Mo-ray; Miss Jeanne
Ptirvear,
1,
Route
EfentIne
John Thurman, Route 4,
T•nn
Murray: You' Duncan- Route 1.
Mae Wee Ford.
tom Grov.:
we • M.'s 9'n.Int 0- t11”nrt
'vs o-e "Si t'obv and. Route 2,
Hire!: Mrs. Mid-ed Brandon, Rt
Atri.": Mrs nines MoDaniel.
1
Route S. M-erty: Mrs. Loren*
An-lemon Roue, 5. Illkurag; Mrster HrIcrey McNutt. MR lihreaho,
Jelhat WSW=
+rals:
si
"114
Jeast
611.
Box 430 NISIT, Mums:11112
L-e and blny gIti Dentar: Herbert Brum, MO Waldrop Drive.
Moray Roby girl Borders, Route
2. 111:rrin. Baby girl Randolph,
Box 341. Cadiz

Disseisals
Mrs Ruts Ballbaton, Route I.
Ma Hogord
Mrs.
Kirt.ey:
Ipateli
Route 6, Marray: Willem Henry Burton, Dexter: Albert S. OnsnInghsen. Route 6.
Murray: 3.1m Lorraine Cialb (Oari vvr•••••
-.
IIn,et Jew
,•••1
TNIvIltv Twat,.
R.
flit',
111,1
nettI. Itame 1, Panninstioni Ws.
•51 ltarl• RInist
/ Irk% 104tIlio R111
..105rt Ham 1104 W. Main Bradt.
Whin Pa Is &dr ! I
• Fitch.... Patriot
.10
When Pa Ls sack he's scared Murray: Mrs. ferter laWiett Mc• Th. Rose Vow
errantry. Tyrnetiorm
to depth . And Me. and us lust Cate. P.O Box 1131. Murray: Mrs.
Taellae
with ItAdle HIP
Weather
11•_'d cur breath.
anadotte Paschall. Rate I. Tannlie TAY
RY crane" in bed and puffs and !mom: Saiss Danbe Sanderson;
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'THERE seems to be a gen1 eration gap In home furnishings. On •ine hand there's
the yowls set and Pop derirris
that POW you over. On the
other hand, there's the older
set and Modern, Traditional.
Provincial,
no.
fun . . . and
is
l'op
doubt about it. Its splashy
and dishy. It has what an
older generation called oomph.
But, for the- long haul, its
not advisable. It's apt to look

ca.no ben,re you
Carr.aby Street.

can

say

If you must Pop out in
hccne furnishings, do it in
small ways wail color-clashIng schemes, with splashy accessories. with eye - dazzling
posters.
When it comes to the big
pus-chases - furniture and floor
cuvenngs sties with classics,
esr..ch as the r.eweorners pictured today.
Attractively styled to meet
the needs of our modern way
of life, they have storage
features. double-duty uses or
are made -with new wonder
materials. They've - just con-„e
to market for the now generathat looks ahead for
him
they'll be gracefully at hoThe
when tomorrow comes and fad
furnishings, such as Pop, have
pooped

out.

1
decoratiiely at
nubile serving cart will be
TODAY AND TOMORPOW. too, this modern,
Futuron, a strongerhas door panda molded of
it
collection,
-Head
Diamond
From
home.
obsidian stone.
has the look of dark, polished
than-wood synthetic. The P.omarco top
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SPACE IS expanded with Broyhill's sofa-bed. Spanish
armoire thet has as muqp storage spa.e as two chests
st,rage di Ii and end t.ibli that rlotihrs as a bookcase.

Tated herring.
%1St-% RIGS are very "in'' indoors. Sophistli
lane styling makes this ,n•-• noteworthy. Uniroyal's polycrest iilefin yarn gives r.ig built-in qualities of easy r.:te.
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ST NAZAIRE, Prance 111 The blares' ship ewer buil In
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Look at all the extras you
get at special savings:
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'The Pleat In Service
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MARION 111EXLER

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry • Roma.Irani

PaCKA. 193-913)

It. MAX IlleCETSTO'N
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wk Grit rimming. earrerr orTawrr•

TOWER
THE Elf-'FI:1.
BOLTS
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WITH

Order V-8 power and
you can also save on:

• Wide-oval white
•GT stripe
sidewall tires
•Spedal wheel covers
•Styled steel wheels
•Special exterior trim
•GT fog lamps
'Rip-open gas cap
Plus standard Mustang features like bucket seats.floor-mounted stick
shift and more. But hurry! Supply of Sprints is limited.

First!
See ArrTericasmarm

•

..Buying A Color TV??
SHOP

4

FACTS
ABOUT
THE
1968
MUSTANG

I- S.!!

Only-CURTIS-MATHES often .the 11-Te/4/

Mustang the 6- 0-nal, is a great buy any time ..
you act last you can gel
but especially
• limited-edition Mustang Sorant with special
equipment al special sayings And get III of
Mustang s famous standard features 10o
Mustang
You can also gel a great deal on any
Choose hardtop, fastback or conyert,ble

Pons like V-S. up 10 300 Cu in SeiectShift
stereo. 7,11-Aissy steering power front disc
brakes much more Thal. why more people
buy Mustang than any other car in its class
For more bee information about Mustang or
any of the 66 F0rds write Buyer s Deges1, P0.
Soli 1000 Deerhorn Michigan 41122.

Picture Tube Warranty
*

See the light. The switch is on to Ford!

MANY MODEMS TO CHOOSE FROM EAST, RELIABLE SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street

Phone 753-5865-

Parker Motors, Inc.

*maws, STAY oectlAik-Tht• targ• billboard In North Philadelphia Is a reminder by an outdoor advertising company of
President Johnson's plea for Americans to stay In the U3.

Murray, Kentucky
.
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